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Strategic Planning in progress: Members of the Regional Management
group spent a day in Estevan in May learning about the new strategic planning
process. Here they were watching a Wall Walk in action. Once they are set up,
a Wall Walk will be held in each facility on a regular basis to provide the latest
information about how each of the Region’s 17 projects on the To Do List are
coming along. From left to right are Wes Lonoway, Joanne Johnston, Laure
Speers, Mike Sjare, Larry Olfert, Arlene Hand and Christine Stephany. The
rollout of this year’s strategic planning process, which was held during May,
was a great success in Sun Country Health Region. Approximately 650 staff
members out of the 2,115 active full-time/part-time and casual staff members
(not counting staff members on leave), attended the information sessions held
in all facilities. That is 31 per cent of active staff members, a great turnout! Staff
interest in the Region’s “to do list” for the next 12-18 months suggests this
strategic planning process is useful and fills a declared need for more
information about the Region. The managers clearly explained the whole
planning process and what it will mean in terms of an improved health care
system for patients/residents/clients and staff.
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Update on Strategic Planning
- from Felecia Watson, Regional Director,
CQI & Strategic Planning

What’s in the future?
The Strategic Planning education and
information sharing sessions held
during April and May for SCHR staff
were a huge success.
Approximately 650 staff members out of
the 2,115 active full-time/part-time and
casual staff members (not counting staff
members on leave), attended the
strategy deployment sessions held in all
facilities.
That is 31 per cent of active staff
members, a great turnout!
Thanks to all who planned, presented,
and attended these sessions!
Please continue to provide education
and have discussions around strategic
planning and the projects that are on
the “to do list”.
Team Leaders are updating the Project
Plans (A3s) and charts. These are
saved on the R drive and can be
accessed by all staff. R:\strategy
deployment\projects – SCHR\[project
name]

Visibility Walls
Toolkits are being developed to help
each facility set up their visibility walls.
The toolkits will be tested and then
shared with all managers at the end of
May. Staff in each facility will be using
the toolkit to establish a Visibility Wall in
their facility.
The Visibility Walls will be used to

highlight the progress and outcomes and
provide staff, patients, and the public with
more information about each project.

Wall Walks
The CQI Department is currently working
with the Leadership Team to make the
weekly Regional Wall Walks accessible to
all staff through mechanisms such as
Telehealth, videos, email, and/or
information on the website.

Catchball –
The Real Beginning
An information package and input sheets
will be sent to each facility in June and
July.
This will make it possible for you to “pitch”
your ideas for new projects for the
2013/2014 Strategic Plan to regional
management.
The involvement of front-line staff
in this step of strategy deployment
is crucial. The importance of
receiving input from those whose
job it is to care for our patients,
clients and residents everyday,
cannot be stressed enough.
This ongoing process is designed to keep
the whole Region (and all other health
Regions in the province) on the continuous
improvement pathway as we work together
to achieve a transformation of our health
care system.
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Name that employee!
CQI’s Spring Fling contest inspired Melanie Hartness in the CEO’s office to
clean out a dark and dingy closet in Tatagawa View. One of the additional
benefits was the discovery of a box of long-forgotten pictures, placed here
on the next two pages.
Now it’s your turn! The employee who accurately names the most long
time staff members pictured here in these grainy, faded photos will win a
Sun Country Health Region umbrella and book bag! Send your names by
June 6 to Joanne Helmer, Communications Coordinator, Tatagwa View or
by email to Joanne.helmer@schr.sk.ca
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Staff assistance program—EFAP
The Employee & Family Assistance
Program (EFAP) is an employee
benefit program, supported and
administered by both labour and
management.
EFAP provides
confidential,
professional
assistance through
counselling to
employees, spouses
and dependents to
help them resolve
personal difficulties
which may
negatively affect the
employee's job
performance or
personal well-being.
Problem assistance includes, but not
limited to: job, marital/relationship
conflict, psychological concerns
(stress, depression, grief, etc),
financial and legal concerns as well
as problems associated with alcohol
and / or drug use.
Besides being confidential, the
program is designed to allow
employees and families to seek help
on their own.
Homewood Human Solutions™

is EFAP provider province-wide. In
addition to providing you with
professional help in a challenging
situation, you and your dependent
family members will have access to
confidential counselling
services.
Staff members can call
Homewood Human
Staff members
Solutions™ Client
Service Centre 24 hours/ in the Region
day, 7 days/week at 1have access to
800-663-1142.

a wide range of
If you have questions,
benefits and
please contact Shirley
Thera, SCHR Workplace counselling to
Health and Safety
help them.
Manager
at 637-2400 or email at
Shirley.Thera@schr.sk.ca.
For inquiries about our Benefit Plans,
please contact:
Karleen Dumaine
(formerly Karleen Brasseur)
Payroll/Benefits Officer
Tel: (306) 637-3649
Toll-Free: (866) 818-3649
Email: Karleen.Dumaine@schr.sk.ca
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New Tub Room at WGH

Enjoy, soak, lather, unwind: The need for renovations and a new tub gave Lenna
Schmidt, Home Services Manager, the excuse to do some bright decorating in the Home
Care Tub Room at Weyburn General Hospital this spring. Home Health Aide Michelle
Gillespie helps to prepare the room for clients.

Moose Mt. Recruitment Committee co-founder honoured
Sheila Sim, co-founder of the Moose Mountain
Recruitment Committee in Arcola, has been
named one of the Regina YWCA’s Women of
Distinction for 2012. Sheila says she and
Brenda Walter formed the committee in 2006
when they learned the Arcola Health Centre
was about to close because of a shortage of
nurses. Arcola is in Sun Country Health Region.
“It’s important for people to take an interest in
health care in their community. Local people
need to be aware of and understand what’s
going on in health care,” she says.
One of the benefits of having a local committee
like this is that local people will talk to them

and ask questions, she says. Sheila says the
Moose Mountain Committee has been timeconsuming. “A lot of time in the early years was
spent in the late evening or early morning hours
because I was speaking to physicians overseas.”
But it’s been educational as well, she says.
Sheila does not work in health care. Committee
work, along with a full time job and a seat on
Arcola Town Council for the past six years, has
kept her busy. But she says it’s been worth it.
“That facility was important to me when I
needed it for me and my family, and I knew
how important it is for the community to keep
it.”
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Staff members sign up for Gateway Online!
About 43 per cent of staff members at Sun
Country Health Region had logged onto
Gateway Online to see their paperless pay stubs
in the weeks leading up to the final paper pay
stub May 25.
Meanwhile, the Human Resources Department,
along with all other health regions in the
province, is already working on the next
project.
This time, Gateway Online will provide all staff
members the opportunity to change their
personal information online.
Information should be more accurate and upto-date as a result.
The following letter was sent to staff members
to explain the new process from Don Ehman,
Vice President, Human Resources.
May 4, 2011
Dear SCHR Employee,
Sun Country Health Region (SCHR), along with
other health regions, the Saskatchewan Cancer
Agency and 3sHealth (formerly SAHO) have
taken steps to provide electronic pay statements
for you and other staff through a web-based online
service called Gateway Online.
Gateway Online is an important tool to support
administrative needs of health care workers across
Saskatchewan.
We would now like to announce the next level of
service coming to Gateway Online.
As of June 22, you will be able to make changes or
updates to your personal information that is
currently on our system relevant to your work.
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This means if you need to make changes to your
personal information on the SCHR system that
you will have secure access to your personal
information 24/7 from home, work, when you’re
on vacation, or wherever you have internet access!
This includes information such as your name,
address, gender, marital status, emergency
contacts and banking information.
Making changes to your personal information
online is more accurate, results in fewer errors,
will be more timely, easy to use and will eliminate
unneeded steps by notifying all departments of
changes to your personal information with your
one online update.
Even though the launch date is scheduled to be
June 22, there will be a period following this
where there will be a parallel process of both
electronic access and paper forms.
This is to monitor the over-all effectiveness.
In the future the plan is to have more online
human resources processes added to Gateway
Online.
We are looking to add leave requests, job postings
and other processes which staff regularly access
and use. As these become available you will be
notified.
Additional information and instructions for the
personal information services on Gateway Online
will be posted on the Sun Country Health Region
website under the Career section http://
www.suncountry.sk.ca/general/225/paperless-paystubs-gateway-online.html in the coming weeks.
Yours truly,
Don Ehman
Vice President
Human Resources
Sun Country Health Region
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What’s for sale this month?

Materiel Management Department items . . . .
Below is the list of disposable/transferrable items up for bid. You can access this spreadsheet to view
pictures by following the link: R:\Information & Communications\Materials Management\SCHR
Disposable or Transferrable Assets.xls Any of the item numbers that are highlighted in blue have a
picture to view (on the website only).
Terms and Conditions
Items will be sold on an “AS-IS” basis.
All interested parties may submit their sealed bid by e-mail, fax or mail to:
Sun Country Health Region 808 Souris Valley Rd. Weyburn, Sk. S4H 2Z9
Attn: Materials Mgt. – Shelley Bacon or e-mail shelley.bacon@schr.sk.ca
or fax attention Shelley Bacon - 842-8343.
Bids must contain contact information and item number being bid on.
Successful bidder will be notified and receipt of notification must be shown before items are
transferred or picked up. Items must be paid in full within seven days or items may be resold. Items
are to be paid in full before removing from facility. Parties are responsible for making their own
transportation arrangements and loading of items purchased.
Bids must be in by June 15/2012. For more details contact Shelley @ 842-8376 or Val @ 842-8323.
————————————————————————————————————————————————-

Facility

Item #

Item/Asset Description

Condition

TV
TV
TV
TV

TV-0005-03-11
TV-0009-04-11
TV-0010-04-11
TV-0011-04-11

Floor Stand Mixer
Attachments Only
Bowl
Bowl
Bowl

Fair
Good
Good
Good

TV
TV

FHC-0025-04-11
TV-0027-04-11

Bowl
Bowl

Good
Good

WCH

0047-07-11

Panasonic TV

Good

WCH

0048-07-11

3 Slide Projector w/
Slide Trays

Good

WCH

0049-07-11

Sharp VCR

Good

WCH

0051-07-11

Samsung TV with
Built in VCR

Good
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For sale continued:

WCH

0052-07-11

WCH

0053-07-11

WCH
RMHC

0054-07-11
0069-09-11

RMHC

0070-09-11
0072-09-11

RMHC
RMHC

0073-09-11
0076-09-11

RMHC
RMHC

0077-09-11
0078-09-11

RMHC
0083-10-11
CCH
KMHC
KMHC
KMHC
TV
AHC
SJH

0090-11-29
0094-11-29
0095-11-29
0102-12-11
0104-02-14
0105-02-27
0107-03-12

AHC
0108-03-12
AHC
0109-03-12
AHC
0110-03-12
AHC
AHC

0111-03-12

TV
TV
TV

0113-03-12
0120-03-12
0121-03-12

Panaview Slide
Viewer
Electrosync Tape Recorder
Child Chair Metal
with Wooden Seat
Brother 2820 Intellifar Fax Machine
Sharp Fax Machine
UX-500
HP Laser Jet 1200
Series Printer
Kodak Carousel Slide
Tray Hold 140 Slides
Bell Ring Master
Sound/Slide Projector
1977 Birth Atlas
1977 Magnel Family
Planning Board Kit
One min/max Thermometers (mercury)
Siemens Clinitec 50
Old Suction Machine
Old Suction Machine
older style monitor,
keyboard and printer
Brother 2820 Intellifar Fax Machine
Metal Desk
Single X-Ray Light
view light
Single X-Ray Light
view light
Single X-Ray Light
view light
Med Cart on wheels
w keys for drawers
Older Wooden Desk
Wood Table 6' Long
x 2' Wide
1 Chair Burgandy
1 Coffee Table

Good
Good
Good
Good
Good

Good
Good

Good
Good
Good
Good
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Good
Fair
Good
Good
Good
Fair
Fair
Good
Fair
Fair

12
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For sale, continued:
TV
0133-03-12
WCH 0134-03-12
GAHC 0135-04-12
GAHC 0136-04-12
GAHC 0137-04-12
GAHC 0139-04-12
GAHC 0140-04-12
GAHC 0142-04-12

Canon FX-3 Laser 1060/2050/2060/4000
Windows (3) 59 H x 32 W x 3 14/" Deep
HP ECG machine non interpretive Good
Commercial meat slicer - needs repair
Gomco mobile gastric drainage pump
2 Adult Laerdal CPR dolls Fair
1 Youth Laerdal CPR doll
Fair
Sterilization pouches-assorted sizes Good

GAHC 0143-04-12
GAHC 0144-04-12
GAHC 0148-04-12
GAHC 0150-04-12
GAHC 0151-04-12
GAHC 0152-04-12
GAHC 0153-04-12
GAHC 0154-04-12
GAHC 0155-04-12
GAHC 0156-04-12
GAHC 0157-04-12
GAHC 0158-04-12
TV
0159-04-12
TV
0160-05-12
MM 0161-05-12
MM 0162-05-12
TV
0163-05-12
TV
0171-05-12
TV
0172-05-12
TV
0173-05-12
TV
0174-05-12
TV
0175-05-12

Healthometer Wheelchair Scale
Good
OR Ceiling Light
Good
Needle Cabinet
Good
Samsung 14" TV/VCR
Fair
Bell & Howell 16mm Projector & Reels
Fair
Dukane Slide Projector & Carousel Fair
Dish Rack
Fair
4 Wooden Wheelchair Tables Fair
Single Hide a bed
Good
2 Trapeze that fit on older style beds Good
MOW's carrier Good
2 Computer Monitors Good
JVC VCR
Good
HP Laser Jet Print Cartridge Q5942A
Good
Horseshoe Card Table Good
Shuffleboard Table Good
Hanging File Folder File Cabinet
Good
Canon FX7 Print Cartridge Good
HP Laserjet Print Cartridge C4096A Good
Apple Inkjet Printer Good
Pentax MZ-50 Film Camera Fair
Olympus Digital Camera C-3040ZOOM
Poor
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Let’s talk
Palliative

New Hand Wash Stations

Nausea and Vomiting:
• Nausea: unpleasant sensation of the need to vomit
and is associated with sweating, lightheadedness, and
pallor.
• Vomiting: ejection through the mouth of the gastric
contents.
• 40-60 per cent of patients with advanced cancer
experience nausea and/or vomiting.
• Nausea and vomiting impair the quality of life and
can cause medical and surgical complications including
malnutrition and dehydration.
• Causes: drug-induced (opioids, antibiotics), toxins
(tumors, infection, radiation), biochemical (increased
calcium, organ failure), chemotherapy, gastric irritation
(ASA, NSAIDs, steroids, antibiotics), bowel obstruction,
constipation, psychological (fear, anxiety, pain), and
motion sickness (Fraser Health, 2011).
• Interventions: cut out foods that cause nausea and
vomiting; avoid spicy, salty, or fatty foods, or foods with
a strong odour; avoid mixing liquids and solids; eat small
frequent bland meals; drink cool, fizzy drinks; maintain
good oral hygiene; eat in a pleasant environment, and
avoid lying flat after eating (Fraser Health, 2011).
• Metoclopramide is the most common drug used to
treat and prevent opioid-induced nausea and vomiting.
Metoclopramide is contraindicated in a complete bowel
obstruction. Other commonly used medications include
domperidone and haloperidol.
Ondansetron is the drug of choice for chemotherapy/
radiotherapy induced nausea and vomiting.

Did you know:
• Always take your prescribed medication for nausea,
even if you don’t feel nauseous, because this will prevent
it from occurring.
Nausea and vomiting are the most feared side-effects
from chemotherapy. They can cause someone to refuse
treatment.
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Wash your hands: Shirley Wheeler, Regional
Director, Environmental Services, examines the new
hand washing stations that are being distributed to
each facility in the Region as a part of the continuing
program for hand hygiene. A bracket to hold gloves
or masks and the product dispenser has been ordered
and will be sent when available. Once the dispensers
and brackets arrive, the hand hygiene station should
be placed at the main entrance to each facility.
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Environmental/Laundry Department Improvement Board: The regional
Environmental and Laundry Department at Tatagwa View has quickly jumped into using
the improvement techniques suggested by the new strategic planning process. Here,
William Creman, Environmental Service Worker, examines a large, colourful
improvement board created to help that department list the organizational and
operational problems that arise and identify the person responsible to fix them.
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SCHR Administration

Sun Country Health Region
808 Souris Valley Road
Box 2003, Weyburn, SK S4H 2Z9
Phone: 8428399
Fax: 842-8738
E-mail: Joanne.helmer@schr.sk.ca

Healthy People in
Healthy Communities

Interim CEO
Marga Cugnet 842-8737
Interim Vice President Health Facilities
Murray Goeres 842-8706
Vice President Community Health:
Janice Giroux 842-8652
Vice President Human Resources:
Don Ehman 842-8724
Interim Vice President,
Finance and Corporate Services
Pamela Haupstein 842-8738
Vice President Medical
Dr. Alain Lenferna 842-8651
Regional Manager, Quality Improvement
and Patient Safety:
Gene Stephany 842-8675

Marnell Cornish to receive provincial award
When the Alzheimer Society of Saskatchewan
them, and now teaches them through the South
holds its annual meeting in June, one of the orders
East Regional College.
of business will be the awarding of an
“I guess I worked on quite a few
Honourary Lifetime Membership
projects for the society through the years,
Award to Marnell Cornish, Nurse
too. I was among a group that developed
Manager of Tatagwa View.
a provincial dementia care strategy for
Marnell has worked with the Society
the Ministry of Health. I participated in
in one capacity or another for about 15
some of the research that was carried
years. It began when she managed
out.”
Souris Valley Extended Care Facility,
She also speaks to local organizations
which was home to a dementia care
like Rotary, the United Church Women,
unit. Souris Valley predated Tatagwa
and others about Alzheimer’s.
View.
Because there is no longer a local
“We needed resources to help staff
Alzheimer support group in this area, she
care for the residents so I connected
serves as the contact person for
Marnell Cornish
with the provincial Alzheimer’s society
individuals and families looking for
to find some. We sent staff to their training sessions
information.
and used their resources,” she says.
“I tell people about the Telehealth sessions on
“Our staff needed information and the skills to
dementia, where they can get more information
provide quality care to residents. And they still do.
and how to get in touch with the provincial
It’s difficult work and it’s difficult for the families
organization, which good books to read.”
and the person with the disease. Whatever we can
Marnell keeps up on the research about the
offer to help them is a good thing.”
disease.
Marnell has done many of the jobs connected to
“I do it for our residents, because it’s so
the provincial society. She served on the provincial
important.”
board for six years, three of which she was
Marnell says it’s nice to receive an award like
president. She worked with the local Alzheimer’s
this. “It’s a little bit of recognition. I guess it’s
support group.
designed to say thank you.”
She taught dementia classes for Special Care Aides
Thank you from Sun Country Health Region as
when Sun Country Health Region still offered
well, for all the good work.

